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Parameter Value Parameter Value	
ρ 1200	kg/m3 kr 2×106 N/m
h 0.008	m kt 1×103 N/m
E 4.8×108 Pa km 1×101 N/m
L 0.245	m Θ0 5°
Table	1	– Parameter	specification
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v The wave propagation method gave reasonable results for both the
free vibration and forced vibration cases, which validated the
previously experimental findings in real tire structures.
v An expansion-contraction mode occurs at approximately 1.3 kHz,
mainly due to the in-plane longitudinal type wave in the curved
beam structure; the zero-wavenumber component indicates such
expansion mode also occur around the tire circumference.
v Since the radial and tangential motion in the curved beam was
coupled, a purely radial excitation can still drive in-plane
longitudinal waves.
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